Mobile Technology Carts

Herman Miller for Healthcare
Technology access and ergonomic design for point-of-care delivery

Support digital charting and registration at the bedside or other points of care with our mobile technology carts. Easy maneuverability streamlines the transfer of information between caregiver work areas and patient areas. Two styles, one for laptops and one for CPUs and flat panels, give you the solution for your department’s technology.

Ergonomic features include an 18-inch height range (from 29 to 47 inches) for sit-down and stand-up work, an easy-to-locate-and-operate adjustment mechanism, palm support, and smooth maneuverability. A practical, efficient design includes a retractable mouse pad and components that attach below and at the work surface to give you options for where and how you want to access supplies. The cart holds a maximum of 30 pounds and has 2 locking and 2 nonlocking 4-inch casters.

The surface is Cloud Surf laminate; the column and base finish is polished aluminum; and the adjustment lever, palm rest, mouse pad, monitor arm, and accessories are black.

Accessories

- Bar Code Scanner Holder
- Sharps Container with Holder
- Power Strip: 4 medical-grade AC outlets and 10-foot cord
- Cable Management: Holder includes reusable cable ties; power cord extends to 7 feet
- Utility Basket
- Drawer: Mounts to underside of laptop or flat-panel cart surface; includes a lock plug assembly

Laptop version

- Double-duty work surface also locks the laptop into place
- Raised edge keeps items from rolling off cart
- Holds a 17-inch laptop

Flat panel version

- Monitor arm swivels, tilts, and adjusts in height
- Includes 10-inch-wide column-mounted CPU holder with straps
- Arm meets VESA standards (Video Electronic Standards Association/Mounting Interface Standards)

For more information about our products and services or to see a list of dealers, please visit us at www.HermanMiller.com/healthcare or call (800) 851 1196.
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